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 by stu_spivack   

Suika Snack Bar 

"Fast-growing Izakaya Culture"

One of the local favorites, Suika is a Japanese izakaya restaurant on West

Broadway. It serves modern Japanese cuisine which has become a

popular taste among locals in the neighborhood. The plush interiors,

complete with a bar and cozy seats, is perfect for a late night dinner with

friends or family. The menu features dishes such as Beef Tendon Curry,

Miso-Ramen, Chinese Poutine, Grilled Fish Set, Yellowtail Sashimi and The

Hellz Chicken. The food is complemented by a selection of Japanese

vodkas and sake like Zuiyo and Ginkara.

 +1 604 730 1678  www.suika-snackbar.com/  info@suika-snackbar.com  1626 West Broadway,

Vancouver BC

 by Jiaren Lau   

Cottage Bistro 

"Live Music on Main Street"

Known for the nightly live music and flowing libations, the Cottage Bistro

on Main Street is a hip and happening joint. Flocked with dark wooden

tables with tea lights, and rich red walls with sepia toned photographs of

music legends, bands and artists rock out all night long. Tasty upscale pub

grub served here means you can spend the whole evening here, from

cocktail hour, dinner to a night cap.

 +1 604 876 6138  www.cottage-bistro.com/  cottagebistro@shaw.ca  4470 Main Street, Vancouver

BC

 by Public Domain   

Pourhouse 

"Shake It Up"

The art of the cocktail is alive and well at Pourhouse in historic Gastown.

Like the neighborhood itself, this restaurant-bar mixes the old with the

new. Antiques are combined with custom-designed bar of white spruce,

giving the room an eclectic yet cozy ambiance. The bartenders shake it up

with all of the classics as well as cocktails with a twist. Pourhouse also

offers a full menu of comfort food like carpetbag steak and beef short ribs

with browned sweet potato. A full brunch menu is also available, as well

as the chef's table, with advanced reservation.

 +1 604 568 7022  www.pourhousevancouve

r.com/

 info@pourhousevancouver.

com

 162 Water Street, Vancouver

BC

 by [puamelia]   

Guu Original 

"Dine Japanese"

This Guu at Thurlow Street originally started in 1993 and also happens to

be the first in the chain of Guu Izakaya restaurants in Vancouver. It is

famous for its authentic Japanese dishes and also Guuu'd Ale. Guu retains

its classic warm ambiance that makes for a perfect dining experience with

friends and family.

 +1 604 685 8817  838 Thurlow Street,
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 by Gunawan Kartapranata   

GUU with Garlic 

"Eat and Be Merry!"

Guu with Garlic is located in the city's West End, and it serves inexpensive

home-style Japanese food. The emphasis is on seafood and fried dishes;

the menu features roast squid tentacles with Japanese mayo, deep-fried

squid balls, and whole roast mackerel covered with fried garlic chips. The

atmosphere inside is loud and boisterous, as waiters shout their orders

and greetings across the restaurant. All in all a casual joint with great

food.

 +1 604 685 8678  www.guu-

izakaya.com/robson/

 robson@guu-izakaya.com  1698 Robson Street,

Vancouver BC

 by jeffreyw   

España Restaurant 

"Straight Out of Spain"

This contemporary Spaniard restaurant is located in the West End of

Vancouver. Serving classic dishes such as paella, cured meats like serrano

ham, chorizo, iberico pork, and a variety of cheeses, España Restaurant is

as authentic as they come. And of course what would a Spanish

restaurant be without tapas? Potatoes bravas is a highlight of the menu.

 +1 604 558 4040  www.espanarestaurant.ca

/

 info@espanarestaurant.ca  1118 Denman Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Ruth Hartnup   

The Naam 

"Healthy Vegetarian Food"

If a vegetarian could spend eternity in Utopia, he or she would probably

live at The Naam. Opened in 1968, this homey place in Kitsilano features

live music, a private patio, and an extensive, healthy menu. Fulfill your

veggie fantasies with items like Popeye Pita Pizza, complete with spinach,

onions, feta and mushrooms. Sample ethnic specialties or old standards

like veggie and tofu burgers. This hugely popular eatery does not accept

reservations, so make sure you get there well before time.

 +1 604 738 7151  www.thenaam.com/  2724 West 4th Avenue, East of

McDonald Street, Vancouver BC
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